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or The Love Of Horses 
'1'3.1/'lfrankJ. '1'3udirr{iln 

am pion Horse Show Trail Rider 
Offers Advice On The Sport 

Every horse can be used 
for trail ridirig. 

"Some horses make bet
ter trail riders than otherst 
but with enough patience 
and work, they can all do it/' 
insisted Melinda Hinkson of 
Matfield Green. 

For certain, Hinkson 
knows. She's been trail rid
ing over four decades. Proof 
of her talents comes in the 
multitude of championships 
collected in trail competi
tion at horsti,:Shows. 

With Hi'r)kson on their 
backs, home-bred, raised 
and train•ed .r·ed dun Quar
ter Horses have won hun-

dreds of ·classes earn-ing 
register .of merit and superi
or trail awards iri tP,e Amer
ican-Quarter Horse- Associ:a
tiotr.J\nd llk(l tokens in the 
American Buckskin Reg
istry· Associattoli. · Recogni
tions include eight world 
championships plus many 
reserve titles. 

"Riding horses on trails 
is good for them. It helps 
horses become· used to a va
riety of surroundings and 
be more calm and collect: 
ed/ Hinkson evaluated.' 
"Trail riding is a great spoit · 
physically and mentally 'for 
riders. One becomes closer 

to their horse while being 
near nature." 

Advic.e for preparing a 
horse to e11ter trail classes 

. ·at horse shows was given by 
Hinkson as she related it to 

· riding countryside trails. 
"Basically, the trail class 

is patterned after real-life 
situations," Hinkson began. 
"Most important is to get 
into and out of a situation 
without your horse being 
excited, spooked or 
harmed." 

· Certain horses are rnoi·e 
nat'ural on trails than oth
ers. "·Excitable horses take 
longer to get acclimated," 

Hinkson verified .. "Hop.eful
ly, a rider has a horse who' 
can be trusted and is not 
looking for spooks .. · 

. "A horse need·s to be 
aware. of the environment 
and not juSt go anywhere 
without looking. That is 
more dangerous than· a 
horse who is cautious be
fore moving into a -situa
tion," Hinkson continued. 

Begtnning training, for 
trails is best a·cross. the pas
ture, through the timber; up 
and down hills and valleys, 
in the water and over the 
bridge, to get the horse ac
climated -to every environ
ment, the trainer ~ckilo~l-
edged. , 

"Hopefully a horse will 
love tra.i! riding, but pa• 
tience is the ingredient for 
progress at whatever level:' 
Hinkson explained. 
"Amount of effort the rider 
wants to put into it deter
mines how proficient a 
horse becomes. · 

"Every horse is different, 
and the_· rider must. not be 
severe and grind in training 
but rather figure out what 
will work best for that 
horse," she contip.ued. "Rep-

etition is the key, but when 
a· horse does right, he 
should be praised and then 
move on or put away, If 
there is a mistake, he must 
be worked Until done cor-
rectly." , 

·All of Hi11kson's training 
on the ranch is without 
spurs. "I use legs, hands and 
voice," she related. "If a 
horse does wrong, I will 

. bump him hard with my 
legs, use more heel pres
sure and ta"lk in a sterner 
voice." sPurs are ·-worn in 
competition as a reminder, 
not punishment. 

"Tr-ail riding is· a pleas
ure, so hotses consistent in 
travel •are desirable and 
prese:tit a more uniform pic-· 
ture,"'·Hinkson critiqued.· 

Crossing .bridges is a 
frightening experience for 
horses. and Hinkson con
tends the bridge is the 
toughest obstacle in compe~ 
tition. 

"Going across a ·bridge 
over a stream often re~ 
quires considerable time," 

Hinkson admitted. "Any 
horse can figure out it's eas
ier to go around a practice 
bridge , so gettting them to 
step up and walk over takes 
persuasion." 

Best way is to start on the 
ground leading the horse to 
the bridge, letting him 
smell and touch it, before 
placing a foot. "''ll often put 
my bridge in an alley so my 
horse . has to w·alk over," 
Hinkson detailed. 

Fads have varied on how 
horses are shown over 
bridges. "The horse needs to 
look at the bridge before 
stepping up," Hinkson ad~ 
vised, "but then he· should 
go across readily without 
stumbling or going off the 
side." 

It's necessary to open 
gates when ridin$ cross 
country, and a gate is~ part of 
competition. "I start on the 
ground with a large gate 
that opens and closes easily 
and doesn't rattle;" Hinkson 
indicated. 

Continued on page 11 



Melinda Hinkson, Matfield Gre~n. shows A Sociabfe Sonny over poiM in amateur 
trail finals at the 1984 World Championship Quarter Horse Show in Oklahoma City: 
It's Important that the horse does not nick any poles going through the obstacle at 
the requested gait. 

Continued from p·age 10 

Horses nowadaYs wait· 
for their turn at the gate: 
starting competitions. Hink
son stands ready, swings the'· 
gate just wide enough to get 

her horse through, "not let 
the c~lf or even the dog out." 
She side passes back to 
close the gate, never moving 
her band. :·r like to do the 
gate as smooth ·and flowing 
as poSsible," Hinkson in-

formed. 
Backin:g is . often rec. 

quired in the country, and 
Hinkson·trains for a variety 
cf backing obstacles. ''I've 
never had horses I couldp..'t 
get to back, but they've 

sometimes stalled in Com
p·etition," she confirmed. 
"When training for backing· 
between poles, an L-shaped 
pattern or around barrels, I 
start with a larger course 
tha-n at shows. 

"Foundation training al-· 
ways comes into play. When 
there's a trust between the 
horse and rider, horses will 
do 3.s requested," Hinkson 
clarified. "Some horses are 
sir smart that they learn pat
terns and anticipate what to 
do. I try to keep .my horse 
moving throughout the 
backing maneuver." 

..... Training for side -passing 
is started on the ground, ac
cording to Hinkson, who 
said a horse often- prefers to 
go one direction more than 
another. "It cap. be over
-done, but work- on the way 
they don't like is essential~" 
she described. ·"''ll either 
put their head or hip facing 
a strong- fenCe or barn and 
cue the horse. with my legs, 

Continued on page 12 
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feet and hands. Side pass~ 
ing is a forward motion, so 
the horse must not back," 

Ground tying is needed 
for any horse. "I make my 
horse stand still and never 
cock a foot when I'm groom
ing or saddling; and this 
seems to help in ground tie 
training," Hinkson conl
mented. "It takes work to get 
a horse to ground tie and 
then when some of these 
show committees tempt 
them with feed just a few 
feet away, that complicates 
the matter." 

Crossing poles at a walk, 
jog or lope is like going over 
a down log in the timber. 
"Horses have to see where 
the poles are and stride to 
step between the poles and 
not hit them," Hinkson in
formed. "Loping over poles 
is initially the hardest to 
train, but, in competitions, 

horses seem to nick poles 
more often at a walk." 

Water traps, with holes 
dug in the arena and filled 
with water, were common in 
shows of days gone by, but 
typically plastic tarps are 
considered show water 
traps today. "Riding through 
mud holes, across creeks 
and along ponds gets horses 
used to water,'' Hinkson de
scribed. "However, to teach 
them not to be scared at a 
plastic tarp takes lots of ex
posure." 

Hinkson recalled the 
time her horse, Benjy's Tad 
Bar, was watching another 
horse at a water trap dur
ing a show. "That horse re
fused to go across, and Tad 
did the same thing even 
though he'd been through 
the obstacle before. After 
that, I never let him watch 
other horses. He was just 
too smart," she remem
bered. 

Mailboxes are often in
cluded in trail classes. 
Hinkson advised, ''Go get 
the mail on your horse. 
That's the best way for him. 
to learn. I like to show off a 
little getting the mail, side 
passing to the box, rattl
ing the door, side pas
sing away and riding off 
smoothly." 

Riding into and turning 
around in a six-foot square 
pole box is like getting 
caught ln the timber and 
being forced to get out 
without hassle. "I train by 
starting on the ground us
ing a box larger than in 
competitions. I practice 
walking in, and at first I 
don't make my horse do a 
full turn," Hinkson ana
lyzed_ "It's important that 
the horse learns not to step 
on or nick the poles.'' 

Scoring for horse show 
trail classes has changed 
over the years, so judges are 

required to mark each ma
neuver and assess penalties 
when a mistake is made. 
"''ve been steward at many 
horse shows, and I've had 
the opportunity to scribe for 
judges in trail class," Hink
son said. "That has been ed
ucational and helped in 
training and evaluating my 
own horses." 

In conclusion, Hirikson 
critiqued, "Patience can 
make about any horse go on 
trails, but the smoother, 
more consistent, better-
mannered the horse per
forms with non-observable• 
cues from the rider make 
for a higher marked ride. It 
usually boils down to the 
closest relationship be
tween horse and rider." 

Benjy's Tad Bar with Belinda Hinkson of Matfield Green 
shows correct form going over a bridge in amateur trail. 
Bridges are considered the most difficult obstacle in 
hOfSe show trail competition. 



Champion Horse Show Trail Rider Offers Advice On The Sport 

Every horse can be used for trail riding. 
"Some horses make better trail riders than others, but with enough patience and work, they can all do it," 

insisted Melinda Hinkson of Matfield Green. 
For certain, Hinkson knows. She's been trail riding over four decades. Proof of her talents comes in the mul

titude of championships collected in trail competition at horse shows. 
With Hinkson on their backs, home-bred, raised and trained red dun Quarter Horses have won hundreds of 

classes earning register of merit and superior trail awards in the American Quarter Horse Association and like 
tokens in the American Buckskin Registry Association. Recognitions include eight world championships plus 
many reserve titles. 

"Riding horses on trails is good for them. It helps horses become used to a variety of surroundings and be 
more calm and collected," Hinkson evaluated. "Trail riding is a great sport physically and mentally for riders. 
One becomes closer to their horse while being near nature." 

Advice for preparing a horse to enter trail classes at horse shows was given by Hinkson as she related it to 
riding countryside trails. 

"Basically, the trail class is patterned after real-life situations," Hinkson began. "Most important is to get into 
and out of a situation without your horse being excited, spooked or harmed." 

Certain horses are more natural on trails than others. "Excitable horses take longer to get acclimated," Hink
son verified. "Hopefully, a rider has a horse who can be trusted and is not looking for spooks. 

"A horse needs to be aware of the environment and not just go anywhere without looking. That is more dan
gerous than a horse who is cautious before moving into a situation," Hinkson continued. 

Beginning training for trails is best across the pasture, through the timber, up and down hills and valleys, in 
the water and over the bridge, to get the horse acclimated to every environment, the trainer acknowledged. 

"Hopefully a horse will love trail riding, but patience is the ingredient for progress at whatever level," Hink
son explained. "Amount of effort the rider wants to put into it determines how proficient a horse becomes. 

"Every horse is different, and the rider rnust not be severe and grind in training but rather figure out what will 
work best for that horse," she continued. "Repetition is the key, but when a horse does right, he should be 
praised and then move on or put away. If there is a mistake, he must be worked until done correctly." 

All of Hinkson's training on the ranch is without spurs. "I use legs, hands and voice," she related. "If a horse 
does wrong, I will bump him hard with my legs, use more heel pressure and talk in a sterner voice." Spurs are 
worn in competition as a reminder, not punishment. 

"Trail riding is a pleasure, so horses consistent in travel are desirable and present a more uniform picture," 
Hinkson critiqued. 

Crossing bridges is a frightening experience for horses, and Hinkson contends the bridge is the toughest 
obstacle in competition. 

"Going across a bridge over a stream often requires considerable time," Hinkson admitted. "Any horse can 
figure out it's easier to go around a practice bridge , so gettting them to step up and walk over takes persua
sion.~~ 

Best way is to start on the ground leading the horse to the bridge, letting him smell and touch it, before plac
ing a foot. "I'll often put my bridge in an alley so my horse has to walk over," Hinkson detailed. 

Fads have varied on how horses are shown over bridges. "The horse needs to look at the bridge before 
stepping up," Hinkson advised, "but then he should go across readily without stumbling or going off the side." 

It's necessary to open gates when riding cross country, and a gate is part of competition. "I start on the 
ground with a large gate that opens and closes easily and doesn't rattle," Hinkson indicated. 

Horses nowadays wait for their turn at the gate starting competitions. Hinkson stands ready, swings the gate 
just wide enough to get her horse through, "not let the calf or even the dog out." She side passes back to close 
the gate, never moving her hand. "I like to do the gate as smooth and flowing as possible," Hinkson informed. 

Backing is often required in the country, and Hinkson trains for a variety of backing obstacles. "I've never 
had horses I couldn't get to back, but they've sometimes stalled in competition," she confirmed. "When train
ing for backing between poles, an L-shaped pattern or around barrels, I start with a larger course than at 
shows. 

"Foundation training always comes into play. When there's a trust between the horse and rider, horses will 
do as requested," Hinkson clarified. "Some horses are so smart that they learn patterns and anticipate what to 
do. I try to keep my horse moving throughout the backing maneuver." 

Training for side passing is started on the ground, according to Hinkson, who said a horse often prefers to 
go one direction more than another. "It can be overdone, but work on the way they don't like is essential," she 
described. "I'll either put their head or hip facing a strong fence or barn and cue the horse with my legs, feet 
and hands. Side passing is a forward motion, so the horse must not back." 



Ground tying is needed for any horse. "I make my horse stand still and never cock a foot when I'm groom
ing or saddling, and this seems to help in ground tie training," Hinkson commented. "It takes work to get a 
horse to ground tie and then when some of these show committees tempt them with feed just a few feet away, 
that complicates the matter." 

Crossing poles at a walk, jog or lope is like going over a down log in the timber. "Horses have to see where 
the poles are and stride to step between the poles and not hit them," Hinkson informed. "Loping over poles is 
initially the hardest to train, but, in competitions, horses seem to nick poles more often at a walk." 

Water traps, with holes dug in the arena and filled with water, were common in shows of days gone by, but 
typically plastic tarps are considered show water traps today. "Riding through mud holes, across creeks and 
along ponds gets horses used to water," Hinkson described. "However, to teach them not to be scared at a 
plastic tarp takes lots of exposure." 

Hinkson recalled the time her horse, Benjy's Tad Bar, was watching another horse at a water trap during a 
show. "That horse refused to go across, and Tad did the same thing even though he'd been through the obsta
cle before. After that, I never let him watch other horses. He was just too smart," she remembered. 

Mailboxes are often included in trail classes. Hinkson advised, "Go get the mail on your horse. That's the 
best way for him to learn. I like to show off a little getting the mail, side passing to the box, rattling the door, 
side passing away and riding off smoothly." 

Riding into and turning around in a six-foot square pole box is like getting caught in the timber and being 
forced to get out without hassle. "I train by starting on the ground using a box larger than in competitions. I 
practice walking in, and at first I don't make my horse do a full turn," Hinkson analyzed. "It's important that the 
horse learns not to step on or nick the poles." 

Scoring for horse show trail classes has changed over the years, so judges are required to mark each 
maneuver and assess penalties when a mistake is made. "I've been steward at many horse shows, and I've 
had the opportunity to scribe for judges in trail class," Hinkson said. "That has been educational and helped in 
training and evaluating my own horses." 

In conclusion, Hinkson critiqued, "Patience can make about any horse go on trails, but the smoother, more 
consistent, better-mannered the horse performs with non-observable cues from the rider make for a higher 
marked ride. It usually boils down to the closest relationship between horse and rider." 

Melinda Hinkson, Matlield Green, shows A 
Sociable Sonny over poles in amateur trail finals 
at the 1984 World Championship Quarter Horse 
Show in Oklahoma City. It's important that the 
horse does not nick any poles going through the 
obstacle at the requested gait. First stallion to be 
named an amateur performance champion, this 
sorrel 1979 son of Sonny Dee Bar collected supe
rior awards in five events, including trail, of which 
he was third in the nation for 1984. Earner of 296 
AQHA points, including a grand championship at 
halter, the stud won 49 AOHA amateur all-around 
trophies. 

Benjy's Tad Bar with Belinda Hinkson of Matfield 
Green shows correct form going over a bridge in 
amateur trail during the 1993 American Buckskin 
World Show, where he was honored as world 
champion. Bridges are considered the most diffi
cult obstacle in horse show trail competition. 


